
Programme of events
saturday 21 March 2015, 10aM - 5PM 
Free transport all day 

resene
+ four/two/one

Grab a cloud filled, flavoured popcorn 
treat and capture the moment as you 
wander with your head in clouds of 

colour. Express yourself in a collage of 
dreams, dawn, day and dusk.

jaMes dunloP  
textiles + wgsn

Join us for a visual interpretation of 
design trend predictions. Presentations 

by Lyndal Wallis from global trend 
forecaster, WGSN, will take place at 

11.00am, 1.00pm and 3.00pm. Enter the 
draw to win 20 rolls of wallpaper from 

Catherine Martin by Mokum.

 

Design a rug and win. 
Be inspired by BMD’s incredible 

artwork and the beautiful collection 
of rugs at Artisan flooring and design 

your dream rug in minutes on a 
MicrosoftSurface Pro 3. 

artisan flooring  
+ microsoft surface + BmD



autex industries
+ ctrl space

A space for Living with Ctrl Space  
and Autex. Discover a perfect space 

with no reverberated noise and 
echo and learn to redefine your 
environment in our acoustically 

treated relaxation zone. 

Methven
+ eucalyptus Design

Aurajet creates a unique and 
beautiful aesthetic, while also 
delivering a highly efficient, 

luxurious showering experience.  
Enter the draw on the day to win one 

of 10 stunning Aurajet handsets. 

caroMa  
+ revie

Caroma, in conjunction with Revie 
footwear, plans to take you on a 

journey from dawn till dusk. It will 
be an experience designed to engage 
your senses. Purchase any Caroma 
Contura range item before the end 

of June 2015 and receive a free hand 
towel rail/ring. 

studio italia
+ hye rim lee

Hye Rim Lee’s collaboration with 
Studio Italia presents a photoshoot 

with live models representing TOKIs 
surrounded by Italian furniture and 

her 3D animation photos telling a 
fantasy tale based on her upcoming 3D 
animation Black Rose. Our showroom 

performance is: Saturday 2pm.

ecc + xanthe white
+ ingriD starnes

Using her landscaping expertise and 
ECC products, Xanthe, with fashion 
designer Ingrid Starnes, will curate 

an installation that will make you ask 
“Does my style fit in a box, or do 

I think outside the square?”

BluM  
neW Zealand

Be among one of the first in the 
country to experience Blum’s 

new, revolutionary drawer and 
organisational system.  

Having already won five international 
design awards, it’s sure to impress.



Mini
+ fly

Fly + MINI have collaborated to bring 
you a hands on experience creating 

design. Win a piece of $30,000 worth 
of design and find your perspective of 

Design In Tension.

BoconcePt  
+ think & shift

BoConcept & Think & Shift team up to 
create a unique installation experience 

in-store. Enjoy an eventful day with 
exclusive discounts, live DJs and tasty 

refreshments. Plus, show off your 
photographic skills by taking part in 

an Instagram competition to win a 
$500 gift voucher.

inZide
+ context architects
Discover how old fishing nets become 

beautiful once again. Discover the 
natural world mosaic. 

Be enlightened on sustainable 
sourcing & specifying.

delonghi, KenWood 
and Braun

French patisserie, Ma Cherie, will 
show guests how to make macarons 

using Kenwood appliances, plus 
The DeLonghi Coffee Lab with top 
Auckland baristas will reveal your 

personality based on your coffee order.

iMo
Be inspired, informed, well-fed 

and entertained by guest speakers, 
demonstrations, installations and new 
product releases. 15 per cent off IMO 

and littala purchases or a free A2 stool 
for all IMO purchases over $1,500.


